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EDITORIALS.

THE
New York Evening Press in a recent
article compared this year's catalogue of
Trinity College with one published by the same
college shortly after its foundation in the
early part of the century; commented upon
the fact that the number of undergraduates
had increased very little, and explained the
lack of growth by remarking that such was
the fate of "sectarian institutions." Not to
detail a history of Trinity College and explain
the reasons for its small rolls during a large
part of its career, it may be stated at the
outset that within the past decade, Trinity
College has more than doubled its number of
undergraduates-a fair record of increase for
any college. The statement that Trinity is
a sectarian institution is entirely erroneous.
When Trinity-then Washington-College
was established in Hartford in I 824, a third of
the original trustees were gentlemen who were
not churchmen, and a clause of the charter
forbade that any religious test should be required of any officer,-this at a time when
Yale College, then with only 300 students
and eight professors, made assent to the
Westminster Catechism and Confession of
Faith a requirement of all the officers of
government and of instruction, and compelled
them to sustain examination thereon. The
question of religious toleration was the chief
reason for the formation of a second college
in Connecticut.

SECTARIANISM seems to be applied to
Trinity either on account of the name of
the college or because there is a religious influence here-that of the Church. In a recent distribution of loaves and fishes made
by the will of a .wealthy New Yorker, in
which a large number of American colleges
received between them over a million dollars
in endowments, Harvard and Trinity were
the only New England colleges omitted.
While there is always satisfaction in good
company, it seems strange that money donated with so liberal a hand for the purposes
of education should be distributed with such
evident partiality. The jealous care and active interest displayed by members of certain
denominations for the educational institutions
established under th eir auspices or operating
under the direction of their reli gious influences, are well known, and the fact of the
result, as seen in flourishing college and budding universities speaks for itself.
If one
might comment upon churchmen in this connection, the institutions which bear similar
relations to themselves seem to be too little a
matter of pride or concern. Large portions
of the wealth of certain educational institutions, which might well be called sectarian,
have been contributed by members of the
Episcopal Church, many of whom send their
sons and leave their money to colleges whose·
tone is anything but churchly. One of the
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largest institutions of t~is clas~ was founded
and almost entirely built up with the money
of members of the Church.

* * *

T is in the hands of the A_lumni to see that
Trinity College has a fa1~ chance for the
attainment of the ideals, which are here attempted.
With the pr:se_nt excellent instruction, unequalled buildings and p_erfect
system of college life Trinity has certarnly a
good start in her career. It should be t!1e
aim and pride of every churchman to build
up an institution where the Churcl~'s princ~ples and moral influences prevail, and it
should be the duty of every Alumnus-and
Trinity has many illustrious in Church and
State-to see that the interests ot the Alma
Mater are advanced. Among the students
themselves there are many opportunities in
which the fair fame of the college may be
maintained and a solicitous care in watching
for them and making the most of them cannot be too scrupulously enjoined.

I

* * *

NE always has such a virtuous and
withal such a very pleasant feeling in
showiug the straight and narrow path to misguided fellow mortals that it is seriously to be
doubted whether the ability to point out
sometl1ing not quite perfect does not increase
the T ABLET's happiness at this joyful season
of reform. But be that as it may, there is
something relating to a college organization
of no small importance that should be bettered and at once. It must be acknowledged that
the Press Club so far has been a disappointment. Without criticizing in the least the
voluntary labors of its members one cannot
help feeling that the organization has not
come up to the expectations of the college at
large. This is doubtless due to two reasons :
first, laxity on the part of correspondents, and
second, the lack of interest shown in the club
and its objects by the average college man.
Now if the organization expects to live and
accomplish its ends there must be a radical
change. Members of the club who do not
fill their positions satisfactorily should be deprived of them at once. It would indeed be
strange if men could not be found with sufficient college spirit to do this much for Trinity,
but if there are none there is no further use
for the organization. And what perhaps is

O

more important than this, the whole college
should display more interest in the cl~b ~nd
its work. Few men care to spend their time
in doing what is neither noticed or app!eciated, and it is too much to expect that the
club will be successful if it receives no encouragement. It jg needless to speak_ of th~ importance of Trinity's being mentioned 111 the
Press, and we hope that this term the notes
from here will have their proper place among
the news of the college world.

* * *

HILE ,~e are discussing the question
of Reform, there are a number of little
things that might be profitably sermonized
upon, "around here." Does the careless undergraduate ever think-even the typical
"College Man" must, in spite of appearances,
occasionally indulge mildly in that form of
amusement-how his own individual attitude
toward certain phases of college ethics affects
his follow students, and helps to fix a false
standard of honor and to create an unwholesome atmosphere in which moral growth is
stunted ? To the false standard so fixed, each
new comer adjusts his own; for one's code
of honor is necessarily and unconsciously
determined by the opinions of his associates.
Here in the effete east, shooting a man is
'
.
regarded, upon the whole, as a more serious
crime than stealing his mare. In the untrammelled west the latter deed is held the greater
crime, and a dangling noose from the nearest
available tree is the punishment that fits it.
Our careless undergraduate, who has had the
advantage of a year or two of college training, should consider the effect that the playful
recital of his own clever little subterfuges, and
amusing experiences, of a more or less questionable character, may have upon youthful
and impressible audiences. To the unsophisticated new comer the Senior is a very lofty'
and very wise personage, and the occasional
bits of wisdom that he lets drop or the anecdotes that he vouchsafes from his varied past,
are carefully treasured by admiring Freshmen
as clews to their own future. Vice, he pictures, with a delicate touch, as a jolly good
fellow with many amiable and endearing'
qualities; Virtue as a prudish damsel a trifl.e
antiquated and rather ridiculous upon the
whole. Ridicule is a very dangerous tbol in
unskilled hands-or skilled hands for that
matter.

W
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is it that sturdy, manly fellows come
H OW
to college with a very de.finite idea of
Right and Wrong and the line that divides
them, with earnest purposes and lofty ideals,
and go forth with " youthful illusions " dispelled, and no " weak and boyish scruples
of conscience " to hamper them in their
struggle with the world ? How is it, that by
the time our sturdy Freshman has become a
Sophomore he has judiciously remodelled, out
of his shattered old, a new and mote elastic
code of honor, to which he makes from time
to time, various necessary little additions and
amendments, until he enters into the full
glory of Seniorhood with very hazy ideas of
Right and Wrong, and no ideals in particular?
He has adopted, fully and without reserve
the most liberal and advanced teaching of the
code of college ethics. That code you 'have
helped to make what it is.
* * *
PERHAPS it would be hardly fair to reach
a de.finite conclusion ccmcerni11g the average college man's mind from such an imperfoct index as his library. The possible set
of encyclopcedias arranged in solemn state,
the brand-new Guizot, Macauley appropriately bound in red, Grote's History of
Greece, with Byron's Poems, and half a dozen
volumes from Bohn's Standard Library selected with the wisdom of a serpent, serve to
suggest the superficiality of the age, and the
hope that when the young man is older he'll
know more. One of the greatest objects in a c0llege course should be to inspire in the student
a fondness for libraries and a realization of the
possibilities of books. Let him not regard
them as mere matter, as mere inanimate
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things. No! They are rather the sou:s of
men, the crystalization of their best thought
in contact with our organ of sense-and some
five thousand in the same room should inspire,
if not a reverence, at least a lively interest.

THE

* * *

small but devoted band who are
really io earnest are occupying their
long nights and days in the prescribed limits
of the curriculum, holding a _savage tourna.men t amo1Jg themselves for the intellectual
mastery,-he bejng declared winner who is
given a ~core of (sax) two tenths above his
highest competitor, by a somewh'a t arbitrary
referee. It is the same continuous struggle
after they are graduated. The world catches
them up. They have even less time for reading then. They plod along their narrow and
particular rut like a horse with blinders; not
seeing the splendid fields of art, literature, and
the complement of other things th?t · stretch,
away on either side, for the delight of truly
cultured tnen. They have form ed the habit
of application, it is true, but it comes high.
They are all students, sometimes pedagogues,
occasionally s·cholars. The gilded youths, on
the other hand, who ar.e sent to college per
force by a haughty parent, or who go there
because it is the place where they can have
the most fun for the least money; these engaging youths regard books with much the
same emotion that they would regard a cigar, a
ballet girl, or a monkey. If a man does not
develop an appreciation and love of books
during his college course, the chances of his
ever doing so are against him. His tastes
and habits are largely formed here, and he
has a good deal of time to devot~ to them.

PAST PRIME.
I judge by this quiescence I am old :
I watch the dark damp shadows 'neath the hill
At eventide calmly; without a thrill
I see the glory of the sunset rolled
Up to the zenith ; crimson heaped on gold
Moves not my heart so still, so deadly still ;
Nor those last notes the tender thrushes trill
To reassure their mates while shades infold
The sombre earth. Then when the crickets sing
In multitudes their simple songs that show
The little lives beside the great, they bring
No longings as they used; while to ;md fro
The winds of auturnn in the tree-tops swing
But have no voice-and I am old I know.
P . H . F rye.

PAST AND PRESENT.
AN ESSAY.

the stage curtain of the modern theatre
A Sgoes
down at the end of one of Shakespeare's plays, and pushes us with a gasp from
the glamour of those brave tim~s into our
own modern plodding life, we are apt to think,
as we go home, that human nature is not just
what it was when Shakespeare wrote, that
we never see such characters nowadays, and
that the spirit of chivalry and romance rests a
deal more fittingly in a Piccadilly coat than in
the picturesque costumes of the play. Human
nature, however, remains always constant. It
is only the stage-setting of modern life which
has been changed, and we see through its
impenetrable veneering as through smoked
glasses. It is hard to recognize Iago in that
genial gentlemen in the dress suit, who patronizes Christianity so extensively-the fashionable man, the man of affairs, the man of
honor. Take the character of Lady Macbeth.
It is true that we are riot often confronted with
our modern society woman going up stairs
in her night robe at the romantic hour of two
A. M., holding a lighted candle in one hand
and a dagger dripping gore in the other, for
the sake of bettering the condition of her
husband whose soul has been set on fire bv
her own insatiate ambition. But we hav"'e
something very analagous to this. How often
do we see the society woman whose husband,
having only a moderate income, is dull, bland
and happy; the ambitious society woman
whose one God is Social Success and him only
can she worship; whose cotillions must be
grander affairs than Mrs. Brown's across the
way who could easily buy her out; whose
table must be loaded with delicacies out of
season by butlers, London-imported; whose
husband becomes terrified, sees ruin inevitable, disgrace certai.n, listens to the voice of
his charmer, mortgages his real estate up to
the very eyes, speculates wildly, robs his
employer and speculates again; and so goes
on day after day spreading his damask tablecloth and foreign wines not on a substantial
table but on a keg of dynamite with a lighted
fuse; till one day there is an explosion, every-

thing goes up; the newspapers ring with the
scandal, and the pair pass out of our lives.
It is the old, old story which has been since
the world began ! " The woman tempted me
and! did eat!"
Take the character of Desdamona. We have
here the full scope and grandeur of the idea of
Woman, which must be lost and and wasted,
in great measure, to sordid men. We have
here a woman's love thoroughly indifferent to
wealth or splendor, not afraid to step over
the circumscribed and arbitrary limits of Propriety, lest it kill itself, reaching out only after
the intrinsic man, regardless of his coat, his
name, his station. Such love for a man does
not spring into being simultaneously with the
knowledge that he has two million dollars invested in the artless simplicity of the " three
per cents." and is not in proportion to the tax
on his real estate. It does not seek for itself a
"desirable _part£" as the modern expression
is. Before words, blows, or death, it falters
never. It is the divine element in human
nature. Perhaps woman of the Desdamona
type are not met with any too often in modern drawing-rooms. " Social circles" seem
to have a fashionable prejudice against this
sort of thing and think such love ought to be
confined to works of fiction; but modern
society, though short in Desdamonas, carries
a full line of Lady Macbeths.
Human nature-doubt it not-was the
same in the time of Shakespeare as it is now,
Many, many characters which, in the play,
perform specialties with vial or dagger, and
surprse the gallery with their shriek for
blood, may be found to-day in our own lives,
perhaps in our own homes; with garments a
little more conventional, with manner a little
more subdued, but easily recognizable as the
same persons.
No, it is Father Time that flies, and frail,
crying Human Nature, perched motionless
upon his broad shoulders, in the same allrigid attitude, constant, unchangeable, is
borne along by his rushino- wings wherever
Time is!
l:>
Zantlzon.

ON A CHRISTMAS BOX OF "HENRY CLAYS."

When the dove flew back to the water-logged ark:and brought in her
beak the bud,
The one green thing that proved there was life 'neath the waste of
the mundane mud,
Young Japheth jeered, and black Ham sneered, but Shem said
never a word,
For none of the three had the least idea of the worth of the gift
of the bird.

But Noah stripped off the fresh, green leaves and dried them
on the stove,Though a sailor rough, he was up to snuff, this prudent
diluvian coveThen he rolled them tight and got a light from the flame of
the binnacle lamp : 11
11 Get under my lee, you boys," said he,
a cigar smokes best
when it's damp."

"I don't much car'," said this ancient tar, "how long
"this v'yage is
11
So be it I shan't be out of this plant, in which lies
"hope and bliss,
" Head the old boat so'th-east by so'th, that bird was
"pinted no'th,
.
11
If we anchor at all, we'll make a land-fall where tobacco's a
"nateral growth."

Then the boys agreed that the fragrant weed, which the bird had brought
from the shore,
Was the very b_est thing any bird could bring, to prove it would
ram no more;
For peace and good will now seemed to fill their father's
rugged breast ;
"Foh suah," said Ham, 11 tobacco am the herb of
peace and rest,"

And since that time, in every clime, the smoke of this
plant has been
A solace sweet, hard time's defeat, for all
life-faring men ;
But never less ill does it fill the bill than on a
Christmas day,
When one's Christmas box is a box of cigars and the brand is
"Henry Clay."

M.

SUNSET ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
Over the deep blue waters gleams tl'.e r~y,
The sun's last loving ray before his fl1gb_t
Beyond the purple hills, whereon dull night
Already casts her sombre cloak _of gray.
And as I gaze it fades-that smile of day, .
Her sweetest smile, so peaceful and so bn~h!,
With which she takes from men her blessea llght
And midst the shadows slowly dies away.
Darkness and silence come-the songster charms
The ear no longer with his str~ins-i:io more
The eye perceives the beauties which at morn
Entranced the soul-yea, hope with light seems gone.
Ah is it thus I muse, when, life's day o'er,
Eternal sle'ep enfolds us in his arms?
B.

AN INDUCTION.
Awake thou lyre that hath hung so long
In silence and unheeded by the passing throng,
Upon the~e walls ; that, now begrimed with mold,
Their tale of Time's remorseless scythe unfold.
Speak thou of. days when, round the festal board,
The minds, with merry jest and wit brim-stored,
Passed round the wassail bowl 'mid song and glee,
While sacred fingers wrought thy minstrelsy.
E. Boudinot Stockton.

LIFE'S GREETING.
Here, at my good Inn, Tlze World, you may rest
One Night, fair Sir. Eat, drink and be merry;
Then up at Dawn, for at his Ferry,
Death waits, and for thy Room another Guest.
Abiram Whyte.

THE WHITE CLOUDS,
white clouds spread their
F ARbroadawaywingsthe over
an old orchard where
apples and yellow pears grow mellow under
the tender kiss of the wan October sun.
In a great city of the remote North, amid
high, rickety tenements, and damp, strawstrewn cellars, where squalid children wrangle,
amid vile oaths and filth, for the foul food
plucked from the garbage barrel, tall sootstained chimneys tower panting by day and
by night to blot black the blue of the sky.
Into the hot, grimy Armory, no pale beam
of the sunlight ever strays to linger upon the
bowed heads and bent shoulders of those

sad, jade-faced, Toiling Ones, who hopelessly
plod, all their life long, amid wild whirl of
wheels and deafening crash of machinery,
toward the Alms-house as a final goal. Here,
through the long, ever-same days, amid the
thrnb and roar of the iron monsters that
groaningly forge Death's grim weaponry,
toils a lad-scarcely more-with the dreamy
eyes and soft speech of the far south.
And, far away, the white clouds spread
their broad wings over an old orchard, where
apples and yellow pears grow mellow under
the tender kiss of the sun.
The wan October sun.
Kyrle.

NO FORGERY.
BANKER Stockworth sat in his sumptuous
·
private office on the Strand, glancing
ithrough his gold-rimmed glasses at the staid,
conservative columns of the staunch old
Thunderer. With his sleek, portly form and
white waistcoat he seemed the very incarnation of complacent, well-fed opulence. And
why not ? His name was good on 'Change
for any sum; he was looked up to as one of
the magnates of that metropolis where millionaires abound; and the clerk~ spoke in
,whispers as they passed the awe-inspiring
portals of his sanctum.
The banker exacted the utmost deference
from those who approached him, and it is not
astonishing that he frowned severely when
the door suddenly and unceremoni:Jusly flew
•open, admitting a youth of perhaps twenty
years, elaborately gilded by the most ex·pensive tailor in London.
" Hullo, governor! " he exclaimed in an
off-hand manner, throwing himself into an
easy chair and filling his mouth with the
head of his walking-stick.
John Stock worth, Esq., surveyed his namesake nephew with stern dissatisfaction.
" Young man, I am not accustomed to be
called 'governor.' " And then returned to
his newspaper.
"Uncle Jack, then, if you like that any
'better. I want some money."
" I presumed so. What have you done
,w ith the last five hundred pounds that I gave
'You a week ago ? "
" Oh, spent it, of course. Famous time.
How long did you expect it to last?"
" I supposed that sum would maintain
even your extravagance for a quarter. I will
tell you at once, John, that it is useless to
expect any more from me. I have made you
a sufficient provision, and if you exceed the
allowance, why, you must bear the conseqt1ences, that's all. I have no 111011ey to
waste."
"See here, gov- Uncle Jack, what is the
use of your being stingy ? You won't live
many years, you know."
"I won't eh, you young scapegrace ?
We'll see about that. I shall live long
enough, I think, to ct1t your name out of my
wrll."

"Which would be a public calamity. But
look here, Uncle Jack, you were young once
yourself, don't you know."
" I deny it. At least I was never as young
as you are.''
"I don't see how you make that out. But
that has nothing to do with the case. I
must have another supply right away."
" I had nothing of the sort thirty or forty
years ago."
" Oh, I know that. But just recollect
the difference in our positions. You were a
poor young man and had to be economical,
and I honor you for it. Well, the result of
your frugality is that I am a rich young man,
with a high social station, and I must live up
to it, don't you know."
"You will find it hard enough to live on
any terms unless I support you. I will give
you one more chance, and one only. You
shall have a salary ample enough to cover all
reasonable expenses if you will work for it in
my bank."
•· What, become a mere clerk ? Horrible !
All the fellows would cut me dead."
"I will offt!r you that or nothing. It is
Hobson's choice, and I require an immediate
decision."
"Why, 'pon honor, governor, I don't see
how I can as a gentleman accept your proposition."
" Very well, then, I wash my hands of
you. I only promise to leave you in my
will a shilling to procure a halter for your
ungrateful neck."
"All right, governor. Good by ! " And
Nephew Jack strolled out whistling. The
door dosed after him with a bang that h ad in
it the suggestion of an irate boot-toe. This
was Mr. Stockworth's way of relieving his
feelings.
Jack sauntered through the outer office,
nodding carelessly to several of the clerks.
He stopped at the cashier's desk, and felt in
his breast-pocket for a little document which
was in readiness. This he spread before the
faithful servant of the bank.
" Pay to the bearer twenty thousand
(20,000) pounds.
J. S.''
Such was the brief tenor of the note.
The sum called for appeared unusually
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large, but th ere see m ed. to b e no ~eason for
ques tioni ng the tra nsaction. For .d id not the
young ma n come dire~t fro~ th : inn er office,
and was not the tahsmamc sig natu re appended that was all powerful amo ng b ulls
and bears?
Jack Stockworth fi ll ed his
pockets with packages of currency and r~lls
of fresh-minted sovereigns and passed o n 111 to the busy Strand, still whistling.
*
*
*
*
*
They looked for him far and wide. T hey
set the police and Scotland Yard at work
upon a hundred misleading cl~es.
~ hey
asked the creditors for an extension o f time,
and tried to keep the bank from prematurely
closing its doors by placing a mortgage on
Mr. Stockworth's magnificent suburban villa,
Marblethwaite Hall. But the whereabouts of
the lost Lochinvar remained an unknown
quantity. It was not till one bright morning,
while the bright police were leading up to
the steps of Marblethwaite Hall a vagabond
from the London streets that they gu ilelessly
imagined to be the rascal wanted , that the
m an of wealth received tidings from his mis-

,sing rel a tive. The letter . was post- marked
" New York," and bore a special deliverystamp and the following address:
"John Stockworth, Esq., Duke of Mar~leth waite and Marquis of the Strand. First
L o rd in Waitin g to his M ajesty Mammon,
etc., etc. "
" D ear Governor," so ran the contents,
" How's b usiness ?
Des t wishes.
Arrived safely in N ew Y ork. Delighted with
t he city. N o immedi ate da nger of starvation while y o ur t wenty thousand pound
holds o ut.
Hig h legal authority says t
have com mit ted n o ex traditable offence in
signing t ha t little p aper 'J. S.' Queer that
we have the sam e initials, isn't it? Scorn
forgery. Would, as a friend, advise you to
discharge your cashier b efore he gives away
the remainder of yo ur fortune. Come and
call upo n me, old fellow. Address, Fifth
Avenue Hotel.
You r Affect io nate N ephew, ]ACK.
N . B. Neve r mind shilling for halter.
Hanging played o ut h er e.

Hal.

COLLEGE AN D CAMPU S.
T he officers of the Ath en~ um Literary Society
for the ensuing te rm are: President, Cole, '93;
Vice-President, Baldwin, '93; Secretary and
T reasurer, Humphries, '92 ; First Counsellor,
Woffenden, '93 ; Second Counsellor, Jobe, '93 ;
Editor of the Chronicle, French, '92.
H. M. Srnith, '93, has been appointed to the
T oucey Scholarship.
The Glee and Banjo Clubs will give a concert
at Stamford, January 31st. Arrangements are
now being made for joint concerts in New York
with Columbia and in Providence with Brown,
with return concerts with both those clubs in
Hartford. It is probable that Wallingford,
F armington, Rockville, Windsor Locks, New
Britain, Greenfield, Springfield, and other places
will be visited.
The third Trinity German will be given
January 26th, and will be led by Messrs. Lamson, '9 1 and Carter, '93.
The Missionary Society has lately received an
interesting publication in the shape of a copy of
St. John's Record, which is a paper published
by the Chinese boys in the Church College at
Shanghai.
Members of the Glee and Banjo Clubs should
not miss one of the rehearsals this month as
they are most important.

The Freshman-J unio r supper will be
sometime before Lent.
Among late add itions to the library are the re•
cent volumes of Appleton's Annual Encyclopedia, a collection of the dramatists of the time of
Shakespeare, Bu ry's H istory of the Latin
Roman Empire and an E conomic History of
New England. A fi ne specimen of early printing from the pen of Stephanus has recently been
given.
Clarence Hall, '9 2, h as been elected a member of the German Club.
T he number of electives offered this year has
been considerably increased. Seniors have the
option now of takin g H ebrew, Sanskrit or Political Science. Drawin g remains as an elective
for upper classmen and Sophomores may take
Natural History.
W. C. Hill, '93, was elected captain of the
foo t-ball team for the season of '91, Dec. 13th.
T he R ev. N. W. Miner, D. D., of the class of
18461 will lecture before the college and friends
of the college, in Alumni Hall, on Wednesday,
J anuary 21 st. The subject of the lecture wiijbe " P ersonal Reminiscences of Abraham Lincoln." Dr. Min er is specially well qualified to
speak up on this subj ect, having been Mr. Lincoln's clergym an at Springfield, and, for fifteen
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SUBJECTS FOR THEMES.
years, his opposite neighbor and intimate friend.
Dr. Miner's lecture has been received most
TR[NITY TERM, '9r.
warmly where it has been delivered, and is
-offered by him to the college and its friends as '71mior Themes :Strikes, Lockouts and Arbitration .
.a tribute to his Alma Mater.
Browning's "Blot in the 'Scutcheon."
A committee consisting of Finch, Green,
Tennyson's "Princess."
'Scudder, Thurston, Hicks and Young, have been
Morris's" Earthly Paradise."
appointed to make arrangements for a Senior
Assembly to be held in Alumni Hall at some
future time.
The Australian System of Voting; ImperfecFollowing are the Class Day Committees :
tions oi the Connecticut Law.
Class Day-Hicks, chairman; Hoisington, A.
Comparative Advantages of the Typical High
Graves and Kingsbury. Reception and Supper
School and the Typical Boarding School in
-Talcott, chairman ; Thurston, Green, Parrish,
New England.
Hughes and Hamilton.
Invitations-Plumb,
Montaigne's Essays.
,chairman ; Barber, Lamson and McCulloch.
Don Quixote.
Music-Shepherd, chairman ; Talcott, Hamlin
Shelley's Sensitive Plant ; how far pure art
.and Rogers. Photographs-Hamilton, chairand how far allegorical.
man ; Scudder, W. Wright and Lamson.
Finance-Pederson, chairman; Young, Finch
Sophomore Themes : and Van Schaack.
A Novel of Tolstoi.
The Rev. F. R. Graves of Wuchang, China,
A Novel of Daudet.
,delivered an interesting lecture to the Missionary
Gogol's '' Tarass Bulba" (cf. Tolstoi's CosSociety, December 15th.
sacks.) (Any single character, incident, or
December 15th, the Trinity branch of St.
episode may be selected, or the novel
J>aul's Alumni Association elected the following
chosen may be used for illustration in the
officers :-President, Professor Ferguson ; Vicetreatment of any fitting abstract topic.)
President, Hamlin, '91 ; Secretary, Morris, '93 ;
Tennyson's Shorter Poems.
Treasurer, Paine, '92. Hamlin, Paine and Niles
Thoreau's "Walden."
-constitute a committee to make arrangements
Whittier's Poems.
for the annual dinner which will be held soon.
Messrs. Hicks and Humphries represented
the Missionary Society at the convention of the
Sir Philip Sidney, the Typical Gentlem:m.
Church Students' Missionary Society, held at
Masculine Women in History.
Philadelphia, January 9th, 10th and nth.
Public School Punishments.
The Athletic Meeting posted for Tuesday
The
Beggars.
afternoon, January 13th was not held because of
no quorum.
The candidates for the Base-Ball team will
First theme due- March 15th. Second th eme
not go into strict training until the first of Feb- May 15th. Themes handed in after those dates
ruary. But up to that time they will be expec- will not receive a mark. Theme average counts
-ted to gradually prepare themselves for a season one-half. Recitation average one-half in mak of hard work. It must be evident to every man ing up term average. Term average must be at
that nothing save the most careful and conscien- least 9 to entitle student to exemption from ex..tious training will enable Trinity to take an amination. Themes must contain at least 1000
'·honorable staod among eastern colleges. We words.
must make up in work what other colleges have
"ln material and numbers. This much will be
A COMMUNICATION.
expected of the team and it is well for the col-iege at large to remember also that it is on their
hearty support and encouragement that much of DEAR TAB LET :
the coming season's success depends.
If some such notice as this: " The proceeds
The Missionary Society has elected the fol- of the play will be appropriated to the purlowing officers for this term :-W. C. Hicks, '91, chase of new stage-settings, a new curtain, and
President; C. H. Young, '9r, Vice-President; to the tinting of the walls of Alumni Hall,"
C. N. Shepard, '91, Secretary; I. W. Hughes, '91,
Treasurer ; Dr. Pynchon is Senior Chaplain and' were printed at the bottom of the programme
of the next play given by the T. C. D. A.-if
Dr. Hart Junior Chaplain.
Dr. Scudder lectured to the Freshmen Thurs- indeed there is to be a next-it would be read
with a sigh of relief by " the large and fashday, January 15th.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
ionable audience" that invariably attend the
performances of that organizat!on.
That one interior of ours 1s overworked.
What scenes of joy and sorrow h~ve. we seen
transpire within those. same 11~d1go-hued
walls! How much affimty there is, after all,
between the abodes of the rich and the poor,
the proud and the hu mble !. "A Drawing,~
room at Mrs. VJegfall 1 s Residence, Boston,
has the remarkable faculty of transforming
itself into "A Railway Station at Newton's
Corners," and when we are unable to account
for the peasant making himself so perfectly at
home in the "Count's P<llace," we have but
to refer to our programme to find that what
was the "Count's Palace" in the first act has
become the "Peasant's Humble Home " in
the second.
A new curtain is perhaps too much to hope
for I but unless "the would-be members of the
German Club," who view its festive gatherings from outer darkness, stop punching peepholes in the old one, it will fall to pieces one
c;:lay like a certain renowned chaise, and a new
curtain will be a necessity. As the stage
is used, between the acts, as a general
dressing room, it is painful to think of
what might occur if the lower part of
the curtain were to drop off at a critical
moment.
"The decorations of a hall must not be of
such a kind as to tend to distract the attention
of an audience from the stage so that the
thread of the play is broken." This is an important architectural point and was evidently
fully considered in the building and fitting of
Alumni Hall. In this particular our hall has
an undeniable advantage over most halls of
its kind. There certainly is nothing to distract the attention of an audience or to break
the aforesaid "thread." The principle seems
to be the same as that followed by the ancient
monks in building their cells.
In spite of the class banners the white walls
are an eye-sore, and the fair maids who don
their pretty gowns for the college germans,
with a disagreeable knowledge of the glaring
white background, against which they must
be shown, would welcome the proposed improvement.
.
" Paint me a picture that I may rest mine
eye from these whited walls."
Respectfully yours,
W

A DELAYED PUBLICATION.
It has heen impossiule for the TAB LET to
publish the following letters until the present
number. The interest which all who attended'
the Reunion at Mt. Gretna will feel in them
justifies their publication even at this late date :
To tlie Editor of THE TRINITY TABLET:
DEAR SIR :- I have just received the enclosed Jette
from Mr. Robert H. Coleman, with a note explaining that
sickness had prevented him from officially acknowledging
the receipt of the Loving Cup, and the Engrossed Reso)u.
lions sent to him immediately after Commencement. The
delay has not, however, interfered with the Committee, as
it was their intention to send" their final report" to the-T AHLRT for publication ; and that could not have been
done until the present time. It was thought that in this
way the report would reach most of ~he subscribers to the
fund. There was some little expense after the report of
the Committee was made at the meeting of alumni and
undergraduates held on Alumni Day, which slightly reduced the amount of the balance then reported. In
accordance with a vote passed at the meeting, the balance
left in the hands of the Committee, amounting to thirty•
seven dollars and five cents, has been paid to the Rev.
John J. McCook for the benefit of the Athletic As~ociatio
Fund. The c0rrespondence with Mr. Coleman is enclosed.
The Committee have taken pleasure in carrying out th
object for which they were appointed, and as the result'
of their labor has to all appearances been satisfactory, theywill consider themselves" discharged.''
I remain,
Respectfully yours,
\V . A. M. WAINWRIGHT,
C/1ainnan of Committu.
ROBERT II. COLEMAN, Esquire:
DEAR SIR :-At your Encampment at Mt. Gretna, la t
summer, a Committee was appointed by your guests t
perform the agreeable task of procuring a Loving
p,
and drawing up suitable Resolutions, to be presented .t
you at the Commencement of Trinity College, just passed
as an indication (in a small way) of their appreciation o
your generous and hospitable kindness. Owing to your
unavoidable absence, the presentation could not be mad
in the manner and at the time fixed upon by the Comm'
tee. Therefore it becomes my pleasant duty, on behal(
the Committee. and in the name of your guests, to ask y~
to accept the accompanying Loving Cup, with their
wishes as expressed in the Resolutions. It will I thi
add to the value of the Cup in your eyes to know' that it
sent to you with the "stains of battle" upon it; for i
"went round" in " due and ancient Conn," at the Com
mencement Dinner, and from it your health was drunk
th~ (almo~t) two hundred guests present. It will alao
thmk gratify you to know that over two hundred perso
were subscnbers to the fund; and that, bearing in mi
your well-known athletic predilections, the balance left
the hands of the Committee was by the unanimous vote
a meet~ng of the alumni and undergraduates, held
Alumm Day, ordered to be paid over to the Treasuret
the ~thletic Association of the College, to whom it will
sent m your name.
I have the honor to be
Yours very sincerely,

W. A. M. WAINWRIGHT,
Cliainnan of tke Commilttt.
HARTFORD, Co:-rn., June 30, 1890.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
CORNWALL, PE'.N, Sept. 24, 1890.
'DR. W. A. M. WAJNWRIGHT, Chainnan, etc.:
MY DEAR SIR :-1 beg to acknowledge the receipt of

:your letter, including the resolutions from the Committee
of my guests at the late encampment, and referring to the
pleasant incidents of the Commencement dinner at the
.gathering of alumni and undergraduates. The very handsome laving-cup has also been received, and together with
the engrossed resolutions will have a most honored place
in my home; a beautiful souvenir of friendship renewed
and a substantial reminder that the end I desired to reach
by the reunion at Mt. Gretna was accomplished.
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It affords me great pleasure to know that our encamp•
ment was considered a success, and I wo11ld like to take
this ,means ' of expressing to all who were present, my
appreciation of the generous forbearance and hearty good
nature, under most trying circumstances.
Thanking one and all for their cordial co-operation, and
again expressing sincere thanks to all for so kindly remembering me, believe me,
Yours truly,

ROJJERT H. COLEMAN.

PERSONALS.
The office of DEWITT C. Jot-Es, '54, is at 31
Broad street, New York.
The address of WHARTON BUTLER, '58, is
439 West 49th street, New York.
W. V. LIPPINCOTT, '7 r, is residing at Myrtle
Creek, Oregon.
MARRIED-In Portland, Conn., January 7th,
the Rev. 0. H. RAFTERY, '73, and Miss ADE·
"I.AIDE BRAINARD.
" . J. H.K. BuRGWIN, '77, is Roadmaster of the
northern division of the Grand Rapids & Indiana
Railroad. His address is Grand Rapids, Mich.
The Rev. WM. ROLLINS WEBB, '78, should be
addressed at Windsor Ave., Baltimore, Md.
CHARLES HUNTER, M. D., '781 is in charge of
a Sanitarium at Watkins, N. Y.
Rev. D. C. FLEMMING, '80, has changed his
address to 955 Bushwick Avenue, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
MARRIED-In Washington, D. C., January 4th,
ARTHUR W. CowLES, '8r, and ::\Iiss ANNIE
ADAMSON.
At the recent banquet of the Alleghany Co\mty
(Penn.) Bar Association, AUGUSTUS P. BuRG•
WIN, '82, replied to the toast of "The Honorarium," in an address which the Pittsburgh
Pres! says that it carried off the honors of the
evenmg.
S. D. BREWER, '82, has changed his address to
Crawford, New Jersey.
A sermon has been h!.tely published which
was preached by Bishop Clark of Rhode Island,
in November last, in memory of the Rev. DR.
D. R. GOODWIN, ex-president of the college, and
the Rev. DR. CLEMENT :M. BuTLER7 of tbe class
of 1883.
E. McPH.. McCooK, '90, will probably make
Hartford his headquarters for the future.
E. B. STOCKTON, '91 1 has left college for the
present, but will return in the spring to take his
examinations and graduate with his class.
M. R. WRIGHT, ex-'91, sailed Oh the eleventh
of this month for an extended tour in Europe,
and expects to play tennis at Cannes.
E. G. LEwrs, ex-92 1 has left college to enter
,business.

. J. E. RAMSDELL, ex-'92, is pastor of' a church
m Western New York.
0. G. HAMMOND, ex-'92, has acc epted the
position o·f Assistant State Librarian of N. H.
NECROLOGY.
The HoN, PAUL CARRINGTON CAM ERON
LL. D., a graduate in the class of 1829, died o~
the 6th day of January, at his home in Hillsborough, N. C., aged 82 years. After graduation he studied law in his father's office ; but he
was obliged to devote his life in large part to the
management of his estate, which before the war
involved the care of some nineteen hundred
negroes. He was one of the typical patria rchal
masters of slaves ; and when emancipation
came, they left him with kindly feelings on both
sides. Mr. Cameron was on e of the few landholders ,vho was not impoverished by the change
of a[fairs in the so~th ; ~nd he sh.owed great
public interest, especially m connectwn with the
reorganization of the University of North Carolina. It was from this institution th a t he received the degree of Doctor of L aws in 1888 •
and a fine steel portrait of him was inserted i~
their University Magazine of December, 1886.
GUSTAVE BREAUX UNDERHILL, M . D. a
g~aduate i_n Science in the class of 187 3, d ied at
his home m New Braunfels, T exas, on the roth
day of December. He began medical studies at
Vienna and Heidelberg, but took his degree in
medicine at the University of Louisiana (now
Tulane University) in I 88 r. He practised his
profession for a time in N ew Orleans, and then
removed to T exas.
ALBERT D ELAFIELD NEELY, a graduate in th e
class of 1885, died at Pasadena, Cal., on the 26th
day of _Dece~nber1 in the 28th year of l;is age .
After his graduat1011, he was for some time en gaged in the insurance business at his home in
Portland, Me. ; but feeble health obliged him to
abandon active work, and he had gone to th e
West in hope of recovery or of reli ef.

lAMONG THE EXCHANGE~

E

PHEMERAL Literature, and espeecially
that found in the college journals, so
br.oad a target for the javelins of ridic~1le,
may still be stoutly defende~ and on ve_ry 3ust
grounds. It is a progress m the attamment
of an ideal it is a link in a chain of evolution· and Louis Stevenson, in a very charming
'
.
.
essay, admits that it formed a stepping-stone_ m
his career as a Nteraieur. In the ocean of mk
which defaces a Sahara of paper every year and
where an indulgent public is asked to wade,
there may be found, moreover, many a sea-pearl
of rarest value. Among the spices which flavor
the cup of my memory is the recollection of a
friend who wrote for the witty papers. His
whole life was a series of attempted jokes.
There was no speaking to him without a reply in
puns and witticisms, and all sights suggested to
him a possible "four-liner." A note-book received those which promised well, and his
pocket ultimately clinked with coins or was distended with bank notes-the result of a harvest
among the publishers, the ultimate fruit of
puns and witty dialogues. His profession was
his defence. But even Keats, afloat on the
stream of rhyme, must needs have still scooped
many handfuls of water ere the "trembling diamond" lingered in his grasp.
AT DAWN.
The burden of the slaying of a king,
One hour he woke before the day-dawning
And saw the faint sky whiten and the torn
Rack o(the storm across the front of morn,
And he alone in darkness ; for his bride
New-wed at eve, was vanished from his side
And all the house in silence as of death ;
Then wakened sudden as the wind's great breath
A sound of swift feet hurrying,-flashing swords
In the dim doorways ; eyes of angry lords
Silent and stern for slaying. And she stood
Midmost among them, clad in red like blood,
And gold as flame for burning, with keen eyes
Cold as the portals of the pale sunrise ;
Nor any spoke a word, but, one by one
They strode unto hin1 and the deed was done
Swift, silent as God's vengeance. Last, she came,
And stood by him, and spoke one single name,
Her lover's, slain at eve by his command.
Then with one stately motion of her hand
She bade them thence, and followed, leaving there
The dead king lying, all his uncrowned hair
Moist with the blood from many wounds yet warm,
While all the dawn roared with the rising storm.
Harvard llfonthly.

A BROKEN RHYME.
She put her little hand in mine,
And pressed it with a soft " Farewell; 1>
Her eyes looked kind, her smile half sad,
Did she feel more than she would tell?
I settle down in cushioned ease,
The Pullman speeds into the night ;
What does she think of, sitting now
Alone before her hearth's dim light ?
Has she like me a vague desire,
An inarticulate regret,
The sorrow of a broken dream,
A joy unknown before we met?
Ah, Jake and wood and summer's moon,
Your magic oft hath breathed a spell,
As fleeting as a happy song
Will this bright vision fade as well?

Nassau Lit;
TWILIGHT.
The purple leaves are tossed about
Whirled by the softly dying brecz~.
Through moss-grown avenues of trees
Still play the zephyrs in and out,
Far up above, the evening sky,
Seen through the bare and swaying boug~
Assumes a golden hue. The brows
Of yonder hills in splendor lie.
Long golden rays pierce through the leaves
And turn them to yet richer hues,
\\Tide, death-like silence soon ensues,The twilight, by which Nature grieves.
Yale Litcmry Ma~th

RQNDEAU.
A little dear, whose loving sway
J-Iel~ 1_ne a captive many a day;
A w1lhng slave to Love's device
I lived a while 'neath sunny skies,
I thought my love would live for aye.
And all the veils which Love supplies
The Blind Boy hung before my eyes.
I thought she was, though mortal clay,
A little dear.
I married then this little fay,
And oh ! the bills I've had to pay.
My salary now comes and flies,
I pay the bills with tearful sighs.
I know she is in every way
A little dear,

-Williams

